
BY MARGARET BRENTNALL Then taking them to rest, his meruy men and he'

Slept many a sLtmmer's night under the greenwood tree'

Frim wealthy abbots' chests, and churls' abundant store'

What oftentimes he took, he shar'd amongst the poor'

MIcHAEL DRAYToN (1 563-1631)

cHRISTMAS is the time for story-telli18, a1{fgr.British children

;#;;;];; betterloved tales ihan that of Robin Hood and his

;;ii;fi;J of outlaws, who lived in the fastnesses of Sherwood

F:;;;J anO robued the rich to help the poor' It.does not reallv

-"ti.. *tt"ttt r the details are true or not' for Robin and his Merry
^rnÅ" 

t"oi foigetting the intrepid Maid Marian and Friar Tuck)

;;;;;;;;ular"with the bovs and girls of this countrv to fear

åfli"l"" ftå- the delving of scåptical historians' And if we reallv

;;';;-1,, *" 
"un 

fint plenfv of theories to prove that this

end"ati.tg set of outlaws did indeed exist'"^'å;;';;;;" for the affection in which Robin Hood is held is

,i-piv tftut he was so likeable a personality' for never has a

ååtTridiv å".d or unkind thought been attributed to him'

il"-"t'n"f1.r, th" l7th-t"ntury antiquarian and divine' wrote

i" ,tr" il"tti"ghamshire section åf ihis History of the Worthies of
';;r:k";1\";å;j, ;:buÅæ" calls him praedonem mitissimum' the

gåiii.tl titi.r tirat ever was; and know' reader'.he is entered into

årrr- 
"utufog"", 

not for his thievery but fo1 his gentleness '

ifl. oti*tp:"r residence was in Shirewood Forest in this county'

;h;;'fi;i"d another haunt (he is no fox thathath but one hole)

;;;th" sea in the North-Riding in Yorkshire where Robin's

å"åoå"u.iil retaineth his name: not that he was any pirat, but

Right: RoBIN HooD
AT THORESBY HALL'
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of the great mansion which is
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a land-thief, who retreated to those unexpected parts for.his
security . . He was rather a merry than a mischievous thief
(compiimenting passengers out of their purses)' never murdering

any b.,t deer, ånd this popular robber feasted the vicinage with

ti. u"niron. i-Ie played'hii pranks in the reign of King Richard

the First, about the year of our Lord 1100"'
så r'it"r, at leait, had no doubt at all that Robin Hood

existed. Another l7th-century writer gave the year and place of

his birth as 1160 at "Lockeiley in Yorkshyre" (the hamlet of
lo*t"y, near Sheffield), thus placing his adventures during the

reign of Henry II. Yet another authority developed the theory

thal he was a supporter ol Simon de Montlort, whose opposition

to ff""tv I[ anå defeat at the Battle of Evesham in 7264 placed

.nuny ofhit followers in such sore straits that refuge in the green-

*åoå *ut the safest place for a very long time to come' Again'

it has been claimed. that he lived in the reign of Edward II' aided

Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, in the rising ol 1322, and later

"rt"r"d 
ih" King'. household. The latter supposition seems to be

based on the rather slight testimony that in the royal household

accounts of Edward Ii a certain "Robin Hode" is recorded as

fruui"g i.."iued 3d. per dav for his duties 11 on9 of the King's

"vadlåts". But if the era in *'hich Robin Hood lived is to be

determined in this way, there is a better case to be found in the

;"is" ;iH;".y III when, in the Pipe Rolls of 1228, 1230 and 1231'

ihe"sheritr of Yorkshire is reported to have owed 32s' 6d' for the

chattels of "Robert Hood, iugitive"' In Elizabethan times the

.io.v gui""O ground that h; wai of noble birth - the dispossessed

Earl of Huntingdon.- who"u", Ro6in Hood may have been, and when and wherever

he may trave lived, the story 
-of 

his adventures has become part of

ih" tt"iltug. of Britain. From very early times-he was itnperson-

u1"A O,t.iig the May Day celebrations, and in the collected

letters of Sir John Paston there is a record' dated Good Friday

iqlZ, of a servant having been retained for three years "to play

ifoUv" ff"O in Maytirne". By the time.another century had

p"rråd, t o*"u"t, the May Day celebrations of Scotland had

iuii"" fr.""utft the forbidding eye ol John Knox and his followers'

u"Ji"-rszz the Scottish General Assembly requested that a royal

;;;hibiti"" should be placed on "plavs of Robin Hood' Kine of
'rtl"v, 

"" 
,ft" Sabbath;. In the early May Day festivities Friar

i""t u"A Little John were also impersonated' but the character

of Maid Marian did not appear until about 1500'

l6

Ballads provided the flrst record of the adventures of Robin

H""o 
"ra 

iri, Merry Men, to be followed in 1495 by a composite

.ary, ."Åpif"d from the ballads, entitled A Lytell Geste of Robyn

H";å. +i;t was printed bv Wvnkvn de Worde' a disciple of

C;;r- i" the 'iGeste", iobin Hood's background was the

""igttUo".nood 
of Barnsdale in Yorkshire, and Sherwood Forest

;iå;i;";;-e the setting of the tale until the 16th centurv' But

i"å"v i, is with Sherwood Forest that his story is always most

closely associated.-- 
O*ii"g tf"t" period in which the tale is set, Sherwood Forest

would hive covered an area of about 200 square miles' stretching

".rrt*"i0. 
from Nottingham. lt was a royal forest, containing

*itt"" i r boundaries a fivou'ite hunting box of the Plantagenet

f.i"g.. in"ghdes of Sherwood were therefore rich in royal deer'

ii"åiiu"O i.obin Hood and his followers, thechief of whomwere

Jiiii. loft" (so named on account of his great size)' Wiil Scarlet'

lhe minstrei Alan-a-Dale, Much the miller's son' George-a-

åt."t, F.i". Tuck - and, of course, Maid Marian' Their life was

.-urlitå" (when the Sheriff of Nottingham left them alonel) and

ifråv'"":åvåå a plentiful diet of roval vcnison, with sufficient

Åå.y i"ttloued from the purses ol wealthy- wayfarers to meet

ih;i;-;*" needs and also to relieve the hardships of the neigh-

bouring poor.- -notlttrfood 
lived to a good age, and in the end his death was

d;;; th" treachery of a kinswoman, the Prioress of a Yorkshire

;;;";.t to whom- he came for the cure of bloodJetting' The
prior"tt-surelythemostevilcharacterinthewholestory'
fåriåå-*rr.* the Sheriff of Nottingham is mildness personified -

""t.p1."J 
*irh a certain Sir Roger ol Doncaster who desired the

outlaw's death. This she brought about by severing an artery'

il;;"; as he realised that he had been betrayed, Robin seized

il h;;; and, before his strength faiied him, blew a mightv blast

whichreachedtheeafsofLittleJohninthenearbyforest.This
ir".iv ft""tt*an forced his way into the room in the Priory

ååtåio"r" where his leader lay, and found him already half dead



I

iiii:;lllitjii:r

Above: noslN Hoou's BAY, a .frshing village on the Yorkshire coast
near llhitby. It is saitt that Robin Hood took refttge here when plan-
ning escIpe to the Continent,

Above: rHs MAJoR oAK, a venerable giant of Sherwood Foresl
whose folioge was the legendary hiding-place of Robin Hood ancl
his Merry Men when .sought by the Sherifr of Nottingham- It stands
near Edwinstowe, the village where, according to tradition, Robin
Hood and Maid Marian were married.

Left:.q. cHrvnEr'ptEcE oF sHERwooD ol'r in tlte Library
at Thoresby Hall. The overmantel depicts a glade in tlte forest,
dominated by the Maior Oak, while on eitlter side of the freplace
are stotues of Robitt Hood and Little John.

Extreme left: sY rHr wALLs oF NoTTINGHAM ca.strø, Robin
Hood tlraws his bow beneath the .fascinated gaze of a small admirer.
Nearby are statues of Little John, llill Scarlet, Alan-a-Dale and
Friar Tuck, and plaques on tlte wall depict their adventures.

'1q**b.j

lrom loss of blood. The last words of Robin Hood are recorded
in an old ballad:

Give me my bent bow in mY hand
And an arrow I will let free,
And where that arrow is taken uP,

There let m, grave digged be.

Supported in the strong arms ol Little John, Robin drew his long
bow and the arrow winged its way to a spot on the edge of the
forest; and there they buried him, his grave marked by a great

boulder which Little John set above it.
Today there are reminders of Robin Hood in many parts of

Britain, but most of all in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire where
the tale is most firmly rooted. Sherwood Forest itself is no longer
so extensive as in the o1d days, but considerable expanses do still
survive, especially in the Dukeries (an area named for its great

ducal homes). The village of Edwinstowe, between Nottingham
and Worksop, is traditionally the place where Robin Hood and
Maid Marian were married, and half a mile to the north stands

the Major Oak, a great monarch of the forest whose trunk
rleasures 30 feet in circumference but is completely hollow, with
space for a dozen people to stand within it. It was in the thick
foliage of the Major Oak that Robin and his friends concealed
themselves and outwitted the Sheriff's men. Some distance away,
in the part of the forest known as Birklands, is the Shambles Oak,
a tree more popularly referred to as "Robin Hood's Larder", for
here, so tradition tells us, he would hang his venison from the

branches. Eight miles from Edwinstowe, on the outskirts of Work-
sop, is the beautiful little llth-century Steetley Chapel where the

reputed meeting between Friar Tuck and the King took place.

Nottingham itself has a strong Robin Hood tradition, and the

story is told that Robin was imprisoned in the castle and rescued

by Little John and Much the miller's son - also that the network
of caves still existing beneath the city provided hiding-places for
the outlaws. Appropriately, a statue of Robin stands on Robin
Hood's Green, near the Castle Gateway, and here can also be

found representations of Friar Tuck, Alan-a-Dale, Will Scarlet
and Little John. Incidents from their adventures are depicted in
bronze plaques on the Castle wal1.

Another statue of Robin Hood stands in the grounds of
Thoresby Hall, the magnificent mansion in the Dukeries which

CONTINUED oN PAGE 58
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CARVINGTI{tr
PIIOTOGRAPHS BY J, C. D. S}IITH

rN medieval times, the ability to read the Bible .rvas the
privilege of the educated fe.rv. The ordinary parishioners,
especially those r.vho attended the village churches, could
neither read nor write, so the lessons of Scripture had to be
presented to them in pictorial fbrm - in stained-glass u-indorvs
(such as are described elsewhere in this issue), in lvall paintings,
in sculptures and woodcarvings. Many such pictorial lessons
survive in churches and cathedrais as a treasured heritage
from earlier times, and on these pages we shorv some examples
of the art of the woodcarver in depicting the story of Christmas.
Also included are two illustrations of u'oodcarvings rvhich
celebrate, in more secular spirit, the arrival of the Nerv Year
and all the promise that it holds in store.



Eight Centuries of Stained Glass
CoNTTNUED FRoM pAcE 3 3

inspires no less admiration than those in the cathe-
dral itself. Similarly, visitors to York may be re-
minded that the church of All Saints in North
Street, a few hundred yaids from the cathedral, has
numerous windows of fine 15th-century glass.
These include two well-known series, one depicting
scenes from the l4th-century poem The Prykke of
Conscience by Richard Rolle, the other illustrating
the Corporal Acts of Mercy and particularly
interesting for the contemporary costumes and
objects of everyday life which are depicted against
a rich background of blue and ruby.

There are wonderful windows, too, even in the
small country churches. Here pride of place may
well be claimed by Fairford in Gloucestershire,
where the windows, dating from about 1500,
represent perhaps the greatest treasury of the
glass of that period to be assembled in one place.
They tell the story of the Redemption from the
Fal[ of Man to the Judgment, the latter being
depicted in the great West Window, and provide
yet another excellent example of the early use of
stained glass as a means of Biblical teaching. In
the same way, the early glass at Madley, Hereford-
shire, shows scenes lrom the life of Christ, and the
same church is also the possessor of a "Tree of
Jesse" window (a more famous example being that
at Dorchester, Oxfordshire). Stanford-on-Avon,
Northamptonsltire, and Waterperry, Oxfordshire,
are other village churches specially noted for their
glass; and Stoke D'Abernon, Surrey, shows what
is probably the most representative collection of
medieval and Renaissance glass (15th to 17th
centuries) of any parish church in the London area.

The church at Great Witley, Worcestershire,
which is of outstanding interest for its rococo
decoration, is also noted for the 18th-century
windows designed by Joshua Price; these remark-
able examples of pictorial work, which have the
effect of enhancing the beautiful ceiling of the
church, depict scenes from the New Testament,
including the Draught of Fishes, the Supper at
Emmaus and the Resurrection. The latter is also
the subject of the extremely fine l9th-century
wiqdow by.Toseph Beckler in the parish ghrrrch 2f
Dudley in the same county.

Of the many memorial windows in village
churches, mention should be made of the Lewis
Carroll window at Daresbury, Cheshire, where the
author ol Alice in lltonderland was born. In this
charming composition, Carroll is seen with Alice
herself and many of the well-loved Wonderland
characters. Finally, to end this necessarily incom-
plete survey, we will return to London to see the
five modern heraldic windows in the Queen's
Chapel of the Savoy, just off the Strand. Heraldry
has been featured in stained glass ever since 1270,
and these windows - notably the one over the
altar, designed by Joan Howson and incor-
porating the arms of King George VI as Duke of
Lancaster, Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother as
Grand Master of the Royal Victorian Order,
Queen Mary, Queen Victoria and the Prince
Consort - are well worthy ol the long tradition
that lies belrind them.

Robin Hood
CoNTTNUED rRoM PAGE 17

is the home of the Countess Manvers. It is open to
the public on certain days of the week in summer,
and in the library visitors are intrigued by the
elaborately carved chimney-piece of Birklands oak
which depicts Sherwood Forest and the Major Oak,
while on either side of the hearth are statues of
Robin Hood and Little John.

The prowess of Robin Hood as an archer has
been the subject ofmany a tale. For instance, there
is an eminence near Ludlow, the castle town in
Shropshire, from which Robin is said to have shot
an arrow for a distance of a mile and a half to
land in the roof of Ludlow's church.

Reminders of Robin Hood and his Merry Men
are to be found in widely separated areas. Near
Winster, in Derbyshire, there are castellated crags
known as Robin Hood's Stride; between Studley
Royal and Fountains Abbey in Yorkshire, is
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Fountain's Dale, the fabled scene of Robin
Hood's meeting with Friar Tuck, which resulted
in the portly friar joining the Merry Men; and
Robin Hood's Bay, near Whitby, on the Yorkshire
coast, is the place where Robin is said to have
remained in hiding when contemplating escape to
the Continent.

Where were the last resting-places of these
heroes of our childhood? It is said that Will Scarlet
lies at Blidworth in Sherwood Forest; and in the
Derbyshire village of Hathersage is the reputed
grave of the faithful giant, Little John. His height
is believed to have been 7| feet, and when the
grave was opened a century or so ago a thigh bone
measuring 32 inches in length was found. The
traditional burial place ol Robin Hood himself is
at Kirklees, near Cooper Bridge in Yorkshire,
where-significantly-the remains of a Cistercian
nunnery may still be seen,

When Handel Lived in Brook Street
CONTTNUED FRoM pAcE 36

Theatre under the direction of Thomas Arne, com-
poser ol Rule Britannia, and Arne's young sister
sang the part of Galatea. With Arne and other
composers, Handel was one of the original sup-
porters of the Royal Society of Musicians of Great
Britain; and when the Foundling Hospital was
established by his friend, captain Thomas coram,
in 1740, Handel showed his interest in this charity
by presenting an organ to the Hospital. This he
inaugurated with the first performance of the
anthem "Blessed are they that consider the Poor"
in the presence of the Prince of Wales. The Hospital
has since been moved to Hertfordslrire, but in the
Coram Foundation Museum at 40 Brunswick
Square visitors may see the keyboard of Handel's
organ. (The organ from his house in Brook Street
is now in the Victoria and Albert Museum.)

ln 1742 came Handel's greatest work, Messiah,
which received its first performance in Dublin
on April 13th. There followed a long series of
large-scale compositions including Samson, Judas
Maccabeus, Theodora and the Occasional Oratorio,
most of whieh were -flrst leard at Covent Garden.
Theatre, predecessor of the present Royal Opera
House. In 1749 Handel was called upon to provide
music for the celebrations marking the Peace of
Aix-la-Chapelle, and his Royal Fireworks Music,
played by a band ola hundred musicians, provided
an impressive accompaniment to a brilliant display
ol pyrotechnics. A previous public rehearsal ol
the music attracted an audience of 12,000 -
eloquent testimony to the esteem in which Handel's
music was universally regarded.

During his last years Handel became ill and
blind, and many were moved to tears, during a
performance of Samson, at the sight of the blind
composer seated near the organ and listening to
the poignant aria:

Total eclipse, no sun, no moon,
All dark amid the blaze of noon.

He died in 1759 and his funeral at Westminster
Abbey was attended by three thousand people. His
grave is in the South Transept, alongside that of
Charles Dickens. So passed one of the most
illustrious figures of the Augustan Age, honoured
in death as in lile by the people of the city he
adopted as his own.
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GIR RENTII, SERVIGES

SEE BRITAIN THE CAR
MART SALES WAY !

Rent ø reliable Austin.
* Spæial Self-drive Hire Scheme. for Overseas

V isirors
{ Tax and comprehensive insurance included.
f, Membership of A.A.
* Maintenance Service free ofcharge.
f, Modern cars.

f No mileage charge.

Send for Free Leafler /o.. Qygr.5ggg Hire Dept.,
The Car Mart Sales Ltd.o

67/8THampstead Rd., London, N.W.l
EUSton 1212.

The Heart of the Sussex Riviera
BOGNOR REGIS

SELF-DRM CARS at Provincial Rates.
Write for Quotation. All latest Models.

DELIVERY TO AIRPORT OR DOCKS

W. JONES & SONS
Lennox Street, Bognor Regis, Sussex,

Phone: Bognor Regis 2166

SOUTHAMPTON
SELF-DRIVE HIRE SERVICE LTD.
170 Portsmouth Road, Woolston, Southampton

Phone : Southantpton 4776 t
Cables: U-Drive, Southampton

Oct. I April, June,1964 to May, July,'
WEEKLY TARIFF Mat. 3I Sept. Aig.
AUSTIN SEVEN de luxe f7 f9 f12
AUSTIN 7 ESTATE ,. f8 f1O f 13
AUSTIN 1100 .. .. f10 f12 f15
FORD ANGLIA de luxe f8 f10 f13
FORD ANGLIA ESTATE f8 f 10 f14
FORD CORTINA de luxe f8 f i I f14
FORD CLASSIC . . €IO T,12 fI5
FORD ZEPHYR 4 . . {.t4 f.t6 ft8

These prices include

INSURANCE
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

AND FREE DELIVERY TO SOUTHAMPTON DOCKS

DELIVERY TO LONDON AIRPORT f3. 1O

Special quotations for long term hire.

We are full members of the
A.A. R.A.C. and Bnrrrsu TRAVEL AssocrATroN
and our clients enjoy all the amenities ofered by

these organizations.

MaY we send ),ou our latest brochure?

For a holiday or business car in

IRELAND
Self-drive or chauffeur driven

MURRAYS Rent-a-car
HERTZ LICENSEE

- DUBLIN: Baggot Street Bridge
'fel 63221.'Grams.'Muriecar Dublin'

CORK: Patrick Street Bridge

LIMERICK: Sarsfield Street



London
BECKWELL HOUSE, 11 Welbeck St., W.I. com-
(brtable rooms, 30/ nightly. Weekly by arrangement
liom 6 gns. single. 9{ gns. double. WEL 7069.

clnr.{ARv-oN HorEl-, w.s. -q.C-* 4636. sitoot"o
on lovely Ealing Common. 100 rooms, large, beautiful
garden. Snooker. Miniature Golf. 20 mins. London
Airport. 25 mins. West End. B.B. from 2416.

CHESHAM HOTEL,20 CHESHAM PLACE,
Belgrave Square, S.W.1, 80 modern suites
comprising single or double bed sitting room, private
bath and kltchenette. Fully licensed restaurant.
Near Hyde Park and Knightsbridge. TernN
from Resident Manager. Tel. BEl-gravia 4333.

CLARENDON COURT HOTEL, LONDON, W.9.
5 minutes Marble Arch and adjoining Little Venice,
offers 100 beautilully appointed bedrooms to the
dircerning visitor who appreciates quiet luxury
and a warm welcome, from 38/6 per night inc.
breakfast. Write for Illustrated Brochure to Resident
Dirætor. Tel: CUN 7291.

IN LONDON stay at 47 Gloucester Place, Portman
Square, W.1. Tel. WELbæk 8571-2.

KENSINGTON CLOSE HOTEL, W.8. Nr' West Air
Terminal and Kensington Gardens. A modern
luxury hotel at moderate prices. Over 500 bedrooms,
each with private bathroom. Singles 47/6. Double
rooms from 65/- to 75/-. Excellent cuisine. Swimming
Pool. Garage, WES 8170. Telegrams: Kenclose,
Kens. Telex No. 23914.

KENSINGTON HOTEL. Centrally situated, eYery
amenity and comfort, excellent food, B/B 35/-.
Club Restaurant open till midnight with dancing.
118 Queens Gate, SouthKensington, S.W.7. KNI 1752

KENSINGTON PALACE HOTEL, W.8. Facing
Iovely Kensington Gardens and the Royal Park.
350 suites and luxury bedrooms all with private bath.
Reduced winter terms: single 631-; double 1051-.
London's most elegant Restaurant, The Barrie Room
- Open all night. Reservations: phone WEStern 8121.

MAJESTIC HOTEL, 158-160 Cromwell Road,
S.W.5. FREmantle 3083. The Hotel AT WEST
LONDON AIR TERMINAL.
N,trDDLET-O@
appointed bloaks Self-contained Furnished Service
Flats, l, 2, 3 rooms, bathroom, w.c., kitchen, fridge,
etc. Telephone. Tv/radio. Lift. Resident Manageress.
Brochure & terms 42, Draycott Place, S.W.3. (KEN
5933) and i3li5, Sloane Gdns., S.W.1 (SLO 5055).

THE NORTH HOTELS OF LONDON offer a
choice of 900 modern rooms (many with private
bathroom) in eieht Hotels situated in the best part of
Town. Convenient for Air Terminals, Exhibition
Centres, shops and entertainments. Brochure and
details of inexpensive Tarifi with pleasure, from
Miss Halliday, The North Hotels, 14 Cromwell Place,
S.W.7. KENsineton 1212.

PARK COURT HOTEL, Lancaster Gate, W.2.
Overlooking Hyde Park. 100 rooms with Private
Bath and Shower, Radio, Tel. and Free Television.
Special Winter Terms to April - Sinele 39/- to 49/-;
Doubles 59/- to 79/-. From May to Oct., Single 50/-
to 60/-; Doubles 'lol- to 9ol-. Excellent Cuisine.
Central Heating. Easy Parking. AMBassador 0121.

PEMBRIDGE GARDENS HOTEL, W.2. BAYs-
water 5171, Centrally but quietly situated. Adjacent
Underground and Buses. 100 bedrooms. Very
Reasonable Terms. Brochure on request.

\lVhere to sta,Y

London
BICKENHALL HOUSE HOTEL. Charming
Georgian Hotel in London's West End, off'ers inter-
national atmosphere, friendly TV lounge and good
breakfast. 30/- single; 55/- double. Weekly terms.
I 19. Gloucester Place, London, W.1. WELbeck 3401.

EXCLUSM SERVICE SUITES, at Sloane Square,
self contained, I to 3 rooms, fully equipped kitchens,
bath, etc., C.H.W,, from 12 gns. per week.
Rolesden House No.28 or Rentasuite No. 17,

Sloane Gardens, S.W.1. SLOane 40581484'1.

LONDON, S.W.3. RMRSIDE HOTEL, Embank-
ment Gardens. A small quiet Chelsea hotel overlook-
ing Thames, with West End immediately accessible.
Parking. Room, breaklast from 30/-. FLAxman 1004'

ROSE COURT, 3 TALBOT SQUARE, W.2.
Quiet, spotlessly clean, every comfort, h. and c.
2216 to 301- nightly. Double, with private bath.
451 to 65/-. All inclusive excellent breakfast.
PAD 5128. Five minutes Marble Arch.

RUTLAND COURT HOTEL, -23 D.uy.ott Plu..,
Sloane Sq., S.W.3. H. & C., radios. Single 30/-,
doubles 50/- inc. breakfast in bedroom (KNI 1313).

WHITENESS HOTEL. 45147 Queens Gdns., W.2.
Handy for everywhere. Room & Bkfst. fr. 27/6. Wkly.
inclus. fr. 9{ gns. Lic. Cent. Heating. PAD 2051.

SAVILLE COURT, 80 Gloucester Place, W.1.
(Welbeck 1558.) Centrally situated. Exceptional
standard of personal service.

-IW

All LONDON Hotel Reservatr'ons confirmed by
return mail. HOTAC, 93 Baker St., W.l. WEL 2555

FOR ALL HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
in LONDON and GREAT BRITAIN

All Travel services available

HOTEL BOOKINGS
& INFORMATION rro.

47, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2
REGent 2536 Telex 21774

CARLISLE HOUSE HOTEL
2TDEVONSHIRX TERRACE,W.2. Tel: AMB. 2204

Quiet but central, adjacent to Hyde Park. 70 beauti-
fully appointed bedrooms, most with private bath-
room. Licensed testaurant and bar. Easy car parking.
Every comfort and service, Outstanding Yalue at

modest tariff lrom 35/- per daY.

"The country hotel in the heart of London"

WORSLEY HOUSE HOTEL
comprising 80 bedrooms, with its own 2 acre wooded

garden in a fine residential area.
Before you decide on your London Hotel, write to

Resident Director lor illustrated brochure
I I Clifton Cardens, London, W.9'

Tel; Reception, Cunningham 3035: Visitors, 2585

MOUNT PLEASANT
HOTEL

Calthorpe St., London W.C.l

TeI: TER 9781

Something new in London hotels! 422 com-
lortable bedrooms provided with every modern
convenience and comfort at amazingly low
rates. Fully licensed bars and restaurant;
private car park; parties welcome. Single bed-
rooms with full English breakfast from 21/- to
2716; doubles aL 451-, 551- and 65/-. Write or
telephone for a brochure now!

Scotland
Where Burns wrote "Scots Wha' Hae" -
Murray Arms, Gatehouse-of-Fleet, Galloway.

Channel Islands
JERSEY'S SUPERB TOWN HOTEL. Romantic
atmosphere of Candlelight Grill. Dancing nightly.
Log fires, private baths & c.h. (Tourism lst register
3 suns.). Hotel Revere, Kensington Place, St. Helier.
C 20428. Write Dept. 5.

COLONNADE HOTEL
40 Rooms. 20 with privatebath. All rooms Central
Healinc. Phone. Radio; Outside Meter Zones:
Lift. Nisht Porter, Reslaurant. Overseas Visitors
make us their Headquarters. Luggage stored free.

Please write for Brochure.

WARRINGTON CRESCENT W.9
PHONE CUNNINGHAM 1052 (7 Lines.)

HOTEL RESERVATIONS and Travel (London) Ltd.
All srades of London Hotels reserved. Prompt replies
78 S-haftesbury Ave., W.l. Phone: REGent 4741

Coastal Resorts
WRotleLlotel.
Faces South beside the sea. First-class comfort.
Rooms with private bathroom. Fully Lic. Tel. 500.

EXMOUTH, South Devonshire, MANOR HOTEL
invites you to send for Descriptive Brochue.

THE FOWEY HOTEL, Fowey, sheltered on South
Cornwall Coast, offers warmth, comfort and good
living, ldeal for long or short stay to relax in Winter.
A.A. *** 40 rooms. Tel. Fowey 3253.

on sea shore in fishing village. Children and Dogs wel-
come. 15-25 gns. wkly. Licensed. AA/RAC Rosette.

SALCOMBEJT'. h""""" itt D ". ""d 
th"*

rooms with baths and balconies on edge of sea and
country at the Tides Reach Hotel. Local Sea Foods a
speciality. 54/ to 90/- daily. Fully licensed. Tel. 2888.
AA/RAC, 3 Star & Rosette. Reopens 21st March.

BELGRAVE HOTEL, TORQUAY, DEVON SHIRE,
England, welcomes you. First Class. Premier position.
Centre Sea Front. Rooms with bath at moderate
terms. Level situation. Fully Licensed. Tel,4818,

Country

WEBBINGTON HOTEL, Loxton, Somerset. Once a
millionaire's home, spacious, gracious, yet moderate
in terms. Write Brochure or Tel: Edingworth 369.

NEW FOREST, Parkhill, LYNDHURST
Exceptionally mild climate. lovely scenery. gracious
living. In vicinity - hunting, sailing, golf, riding,
squash, polo. Special winter residential terms.

OXFORD. The Mitre, fourteenth-century inn famous
for superb food, wine and comfort. Situated in the
midst of Oxlord's historical buildings.

NORTH YORKS MOORS. The HaU, Thorntonle-
Dale, Nr. Pickering. Delightful-and so good. TeI.254.

WINCHESTER - capital of Old England.
CARFAX HOTEL, City Centre - over 40 bedrooms;
bed and breakfast. Overseas Touring Parties welcome'
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